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COntedle Francais°.
The principal piece last, evening was Les

'Fen mes Terribles, a three-act comedy by
. Dumanoir, author of .Le Gentilhomme Pauvre

and Jeatme 'qui Retire etleanne quiRit. The
title is, an imitation of that of the famous series;
of prints, Les Enfans Terrible?, but the talking'
female gossip isaspecies forgotten by Gavarni,
while. it is one capable of the finest artistic
effects. A change was madein the cast, owing

• to the indisposition of M. Genet, for whom ad
Apology was made by•• Melbourne. in the
absence of his comrade, M. Juignet gave up.
his part of the Spanish Count, and assumed
that of `,‘ Pommerol," the gentleman devoted
to a calin life; to the cultivation of his parterres
and the tench in his basins; the man who;
forswears numismatics lest he should get
over-excited in the pursuit of a coin of
Caracalla ;

•• yet whose serenity is invaded,
through a woman's headlong rage for gossip,'
by the cruellest conjugal doubts. Juignet,
suddenly as be took tip the ride, shone togreat
advantage in it, developing an entirely new
set of powers, and playing with a mixture of-
comedy and tenderness that carried convic-
tion. Edgard, as the ceremonious gentleman,
gave point to the simplest remarks, as when
he remarked of the Theatre -des 'Wiens,-
(where Italian opera is sung by "one French
lady and two Americans" 1, that it was un
theatre fres polyglotte, ea! The Moreaus, gen-
tletnan and lady, were excellent, as usual, and
the comedy passed off well as a fair one of the
second class. The introductory piece wasa dis-

,appointment. Genet, (who was to have taken
thepart of "Girailicr." the secondary.beggar,
in Moreau and Offenbach's little boupnerle of
Les Deux Areugles,) being unable to appear, the
autlie,nce were disappointed in their expecta-
tio» of comparing the French artists with their '
pleasant memory of Mr. Whiffin and Blanche
Galion in the same music. The substitution
was it vaudeville, repeated from the Saturday's
bill, and an exatnple of a graceful French
genre unknown to our theatre, where the
drama breaks every minute into little versi-
eles, chanted to the lightest of light music, and
resembling songs only as 'an arabesque resem-
bles a picture. Better examples of the species,
however, could easily have been found, and
the folic was decidedly one unworthy ofrope-
tition. We cannot think it to M. Juignet's
interest to introduce pieces whose essential
situation •is of a nature to keep -modest
ladies away from the theatre. , When
the acting is so good, so natural,
familiar and personal as it is in this
company, the unpleasantness is only pointed.
The French parlor drama of this present
troupe, when confined to subjects capable of
discussion in the fetidly, is one of our best
schools of manners and of an attractive
language. But .neither Madame D'Hervilly
nor Mmes. Bonney andDellaye will be likely
to lead their ingenuousflocks to the fountains

_truarded by such a alienherd__as_Cfreque_P_o_uie
The-night, the whole evening will be taken up
with Dallier, a pathetic drama in five acts and
six parties by. Octave Feuillet, author of the
Roman d'un „feline homme paurre. To-morrow
evening the theatre will be closed, probably
for the rehearsal of the four-act comedy by
Labiche and Martin, Le I-oyage de M. Perrlehon,
to be presented on Thursday.

Parlor Concert.
Miss Jackson's fifth concert, which will

be given at Natatorium Hall next ' Saturday
evening, promises to he oue of great interest,
as, with the exception of ono work, the pro-
gramme is entirely new to a. Philadelphia
audience. The string quartett, which at each
successiVe concert shows steady and marked
improvement, Will perform Schumann's great
quartett in F major. The Sonata for piano
and violincello;by Reinecke, oneof Leipzig's
favorite professors and composers, somewhat
akin to Mendelssohn in style, is exceedingly
beautiful in its varied etlects; and the concerto
for piano, by Mozart, for which Mr. Boettger
has, with marked successarranged au accom-
paniment for live string an live wind instru-
ments, from the original ore stral score, is
One of thisgieat master's most eautiful and

izliattractive concert works. Mr. G. hlemann
will play Beethoven's Romanza in G for
violin, which,, in the hands of one who ,v so
thorough an appreciation of all that is 're-
quired of an artist, oannot fail to be nios
satisfactory.

—At the Arch, this evening, Lotta in the
Protean drama, The Little Detective.

—This evening the Parepa-Rosa Eng-
lish Opera Company will produce Martha, at
the Academy. On Wednesday, Weber's Obe-
ron, for the first time in this country.

—The American Theatre offers for this
evening a first-rate variety entertainment,
with new artists.

—Signor Blitz and Theodore Blitz will give
exhibitions of magic and legerdemain at As-
sembly Buildings this evening, and Wednes-
day and Saturday afternoons.

—At the Eleventh Street Opera House to-
night a number of novelties are offered in au
.excellent bill. •

—A first-class minstrel performance will be
1-4iven by Duprez & Benedict's troupe, at the
Seventh Street Opera House this evening.

—Carl Wolfsohn's " Schinnann Matinee"
will be given-Iyrthe Foyer of the Academy on
Friday next. The following programme will
be uttered :

Trio, (I) minor,) Schumann
Allegro apassionato—Allegro—Lento—Alle-

gro con Aloe°.
Wolfsohn , K opta and Henuig.

Aria Palestrina

IZEIMEEI
Signor Barili

SchumannTriiumerei, I
• Carl Wol.fisolin.

Song—Waldesgelprlich ......

Mr. Emil Gastel
Schtuaann

•

Fantasia (C major, op. 17,) ..Schumann
Allegro appassionatoHMaestoso—Lento.

Carl Woltiioli
—A lirst-rate performance is offered at the

Circus, at Tenth and Callowhill streets, to-
night. The "man monkey," who is declared
in the bills to be "an idiosyncratic creature,"
will appear. This being is said to be a very
remarkable performer.

—On Thursday night next, at the Academy
of Music, Chas. \V. Brooke, Esq.,will lecture
ion " -Irish Diamonds." He wil be assisted
by Madathe Josephine Schimpf, who will
sing several songs, and by the Christian
Brothers Orchestral Association. The pro-
ceeds of the entertainmentwill be given to
thenew church of St. Joseph.

—At the Chestnut Street Theatre this even-
ing Mr.yinning Bowers will havea benefit in
a first-rate bill. The dramas Ecer tibviy's
Friend and Tom King and Dick Turpen will
be presented Mr. Hultish, a young gentle-
man whom we know to be anexcellent actor,
will play " Major DeBoots" part of the time,
while Mr. Bowers will act the part during the
remaining scones. Mr. Bowers ought to has
u full house. The entertainment will be of
the beSt• character.

ANOTHER MARINEDISASTER.

The Steamship .F.agle Ashore on Beds
The New York herald says :

The following despatch,received yesterday
afternoon, conveys the intelligence that the
.st eanuship Eagle, which left on Thursday last,
hence to Havana, is ashore on Body Island,
thirty-live miles north of Cape Hatteras :

CHARLESTON, S. C., March 7, 1870.—The
steamship Falcon has just arrived here from
Baltimore. She reports having passed at mid-
day on Saturday the Steamship Eagle, from
New York, for Havana, which was aground
on Body Island. An attempt was made to
communicate with her, but it was nusticcess-
ful owing to the heavy sea. The officers of
the Falcon are of the opinion that the passen
gors and crew of the Eagle were in no danger,
but they fear the vessel will prove a total loss.
Upon inviry at theoffice of the Atlantic Mail

Steamship Company, No. a Bowling (keen,
the owners of the unfortunate steamship, late
last night,it was ascertained that they had not
received any additionalpartieulars of the dis-
aster. The news was received by them atnoon, and at once the wrecking steamer Re-
lief was chartered to proceed to Body Island
and, render the Eagle all the assistance in
her, power. Several gentlemen Iron the
CoMpany's office,an I renresentatiVes from the
Board of Underwriters, accompanied the Re-
lief, on the one hand to give the nece ,sary
directionsregarding operations designed for
her rescue, and on the other to protect her in-
terests, as it is understood that both vessel and
cargo are heavily ifisured, The first despatch

Tri1E.:.17.4.1t4Y.V;V:611NG:.":10,r,Lt.-10:6tt,ti,!ii../...A:pg(41.).1i14,:1-#7,e.5:j:3.04.Y., . iiii.A.0,..4..1,1.00;;;','
11fr. S. G. Wheeler; PreSident of .the Com-
pany, received was from the officers of the
steamer Saragossa, who.adY.lSed him that the
Eagle went ashore Friday at Midnight,, and
thatthe Falcon was alongside of her Saturday
noon, but thatis evidently; a mistake, which
will be apparent by the above telegram.

The Eagle at. the time of her departure had
on board fourteen cabin 'passengers, thirteen
adults and one infant.

These, together with a working crew and
firemen of fifty-four persons, make the total
of the steamship's company fifty-nine persons..
Captain Greene has long been .regarded as an
experienced and able navigator, and, having.
the assistance of well-tried officersand sailors,
there is expressed at the office of the company
much satisfaction, inasmuch as such .a fact
tends greatly to allay any premature alarm
that might naturally he excited regarding the.
safety of passengers, crew and vessel.

The cargo of the Eagle was quite large and.
miscellaneous in character. It embraced 3,500'
barrels of potatoes, with cheese, butter, sew-
ing machines, bacon, lard and furniture,while
in the iron safes in her cabin were $179,000 in
specie to be delivered in Havana.

CITY BULLETIN.

LOCAL enownkn.—lf every stone pavement
iu Philadelphia were grooved like that iu
front of the BULLETIN building, many a frac-
tured bone would have remained whole. In
front of Masonic Hall this morning people
were going down at frequent intervals, like an
equalnumber of ten-pins.

Hot-house strawberries are this morning in
the fruitery windows. The price asked is 75
cents a " basket:" The basket is about the size
of the thimble wornby the fat woman last ex-
hibited by Barnum.

Hotel registers are showing at this moment
what they didn't shoW a year ago—the auto-
graphs of gentlemen from the distant South.
Buyers frem these localities are to-day feeling
the pulse of • the market. That they will be
followed by many others there is everyreason
to expect. The mitt in which our Southern
friends left us at the close bf the war was the
miff of but a moment. That they sent after-
wards so many orders to us without coming in
person was something prompted by past ex-
perience in the square-toed integrity of our
merchants and manufacturers. In New
York everything is efferveseent—done under
theinfluence of excitement and " hurrah." In.
New York things are done upon a different
basis. A:manufaeturer who orders a cotton-
loom in that commercial Babel sets • hiniself
doWn asfortunateifhe doesn't receive acar-,
pet loom instead of it. If be orders gros
d'Afrigue silkbe may consider himself lucky if
he isn't saddled, in place of it, with sarsanet
or putt de' so ie. In Philadelphia. the
page is different. The square-toed
integrity of our merchants has been 'increas-
ing the depth of its mark ever since William
Penn boiled whale blubber at the confluence
ith the Delaware or me now extinct twos,

Creek. The Southern friends who are re-
urning to us are receiving a hearty welcome.

We met an Alabamian, this morning,
t the Continental, whose arm was sup-

ported by a sling. The sheepish ex-
iression that mantled his features was
of but a moment's duration. it disappeared
with the welcome that ho received from the
riends in the times gone by. This, is as it
hould be. That time has mollified the acer-

bities engendered by "the late unpleasant-
ness" is reported by every commercial, trav-
eler and 'every merchant and manufacturer
with whoni *e have lately held conversation.

The demand for suburban residences, this
pring, iS said to be unusually large. Real

et.tate agents are pressed with inquiries con-
cerning them.

The City Directory for 1870 is out.
The citizens of Camden are to-day electing

their municipal officers.
The roster of thePennsylvania Railroad re-

mains unchanged. The officers of last year
%were re-elected without opposition. The
Pennsylvania Railroad Company is a happy
fautily. In it love reigns supreme,"

The delegates tc the • convention of the
Knights of Pythias, at Boston, were enter-
tained last evening at the Musical Fund 'Hall.

The annual commencement of the Hahne-
mann Medical College will take place at the.
•Inierican Academy of Music at noon to-
n rrow. The twentieth anniversary is to be
bet( his evening at the Assembly Buildings.

TheTweifth school section is to have a new
Its place of erection is to be a

lot at the bas of ..oble street; between Fifth
and Sixth strec.

Gold sold to-day rit SI 121.1. A German wo-
man this morning e I,g-house
of Jay Cooke & Co. a fifty-

,

dellar note into coin ,ng me-
tal was placed in her ised her
eyes. She literally How
much gold has been 1 , by this
particular class oflkethinowmuch will be put cue mar is
something entirely conjectural. The won
to whom we above refer had probably pob
sessed none. of it since the opening of the war.
To her the fifty shillings that she sacrificed
were evidently compensated for, in ample de-
gree, by thesuperior avoirdupois of gold. The
woman seemed abstracted from all surround-
ings as she went away.

IrsWORK.—Among the most scientifically-
kept records extant are those of Mr. George
Sturges, of the Department of Stirveys. 3fr.
Sturges is not only one of the hardest-worked,
but oneof the poorest-paid 'officials in theentire
municipality. His records of the operations of
culvert-building are as suggestiVe as they are
concise. We find from them an increase in the
operations of culvert-building that,tells about
as plainly of the growth .ot. the city as the
figures connecteddirectly with bricks and mor-
tar above the ground. During 1868, 32,664 lineal
feet were excavated.This wasabout 6:l-16miles.
1 n 1869 permits were issued for 47;598 feet.
This is about 94-10 miles. The cost was $187,-
COO. Besides this, in the opinion of Mr.
Sturges, an equal amount of culverting was
Indit of which noreport of cost was ever made
to the Department;—built by persons at their.
own expense. Such culverts are private
property. Before a connection can be made
with it by any other person, that person must
present to the Department a receipt froM its
owner for his proportion of the cost of the
work. Unless he does this he is only
whistling. against the wind. The amount
of figuring involved in this matter
is largely crossed with red tape.
n the first place, application is made to the

Board of Survey through the Surveyor of the
district. The blank forms are filled up, and
the Board either grants or rejects the applica-
tion. At the same time the city requires a
guaranty that the person benefited by the
matter shall do the work at, his personal ex-
pense. The city builds culverts for surface
and general house drainage. It works pro
buno publico. Individuals sometimes succeed
in surreptitiously grinding their little axes
upon its stonebut not frequently. The Sur-
veyor of the district then supervises the work,
and sees it done according to the regulations
of theDepartment.

Some of these private sewers are expel:Wye
items. The longest we know of is two squares
in length. Just now the Department is liter-
ally beset with applications front private
citizens in this direction. The gentlemen are
followed up by jobbers of tall kinds. There is
no romance in the business.

11 anything is more prosaic than the busi-
ness of building culverts, we don't know where
to find it. No contracts were made either
yesterday or to-day.

ROBIiING FREIGHT CAILS ON THE READING
RAILROAD.FOT some time past the freight
cars on the Philadelphia and Reading

ailroaAl have been broken into and
robbed. Scarcely a train passed over
the road without some depredation being com-
mitted on it. The matter was placed in
charge of Robt. IL Gray, a special officer in
the employ of the company. On Saturday
last aman was run over Opposite Norristown,
and was cut" in two. The body was handed
over to the authorities of Montgomery county.
In the pocket of the deceaSed was found a
warrant issued by Alderman Kerr of this city.
By this it was supposed that he was an officer
from this city, and the Coroner telegraphed to
-Chief Kelley, ofthe Detective force. He sent
Officer Lukens to inquire' into the matter. Re
looked at the body and recognized it as
that of Robert Sharp, a notorious ,char,
actor, and formerly the proprietor of
Buck Ball, a dance-house, No. Shippen
street. Mr. Lukens left directions to arrest
•any person who might claim the -body, and
returned to the city. Messrs. Tryon and Levy
were then detailed to assist Mr. Lukens iu

Workingtipthe case. In tine .air the pockets
of the deceased there was. a ;handkerchief,
marked "Mary J.Sharp!! , It was ascertained .
that the thefts were committed bra gang, and

• theta spring-bouse near Bridgeport was used
for concealing the plunder:ebial C4ray, ar-;
rested' G e.orge Wilson, alias Wood, as one of
the thieves. He wore 'a hat 'of the shoo-fly '
pattern. A case of hats ofthis kind wassfolen
sometime ,ago and" was recovered by the
officers. Some calico and muslin,-which had,
beenstolen as late asFriday night last, was
also recovered, and a number of bags, sup-
posed to be used in carrying off plunder, were
likewise found. It is supposed that Sharp
was about to commit another robbery at the
time lie was• killed. ,Wilson ivas ,taken to
Norristown for trial.

SixiourNo.—lnstead of a thaw last night•
the snow wassolidified by frost. This Made
the air as crisp as a bead of broccoli,and as bra-,
cing as a pair of corsets. , The sun rose with
all the glory of, newly-coined` doubloon.:
Everybody that Could do so, enjoyed the luxu-
rious sensations imparted, by a sleigh-ride.!
For the first time this winter our milkman;
served us the lacteal from .a vehicle on run-
ners. The sleighing, where , not cut up by
wheels, was all that the most enthusiastictrot-
ter could desire. As we write, the promen-,
ades are not excelled in gorgeousness by the
plumage ofan oriole. - Sleighs areflitting pest
our sanctum, and sash is running into the
gutters. The overshoe dealers are as active as
so ninny sparrows, while young America is
gathering a harvest of dimes by
the assiduities of its shovels. 'Every-
body looks cheerful. A fat lady
who fell in front of the BULLETIN office em-
phatically declined our offer to restore her to
the proper equilibrium upon her underpin-
ming. People in vehicles didn't hurl objurga-
Um's at the boys in return for the snow-balls
hurled at them. The doctors dashed by in'
theirpill wagons as if mutely grateful-for a
temperature that comes to the relief of the
house-bound invalid. Even the street dogs
seemed to enjoy the novelty : •
" They caught the drifted snow with wary

teeth,
Then shook their powdered coats and barked

for joy."
The street•sweeping machines do their work

in a manner so oftective that the only wonder
now is bow the city could so long have sub-
mitted to the nuistlbce of salt.

The permanence of the present snow is of
course problematical. With an air each night
corresponding with that of the night before,
the excitement may, last for days to come.

TRH PENROSE FERRY BRIDGR.—The con-
tracts for the renonstruction of Penrose
Ferry Bridge are under consideration to-day,
The work ofreconstructing the bridge will be
at once begun. The bids are these

Powell Zoic, Son—Timber crib, percubic feet—-
oak, f.,8 cents ; yellow pine, 761 cents; hem•
lock, 57 cents. Masonry, per perch—sl2.

_Sunerolmetare-,,S:l7_so.::_Takine. out Aid cribana masonry—s2.ooo.
George Smith cC Co.-Timber crib, 55cents :

iron bolts, 10cents per lb • ballast per perch
for sinking, $2 50 ;'masonry, $11; superstruc-
ture, inti; taking out old material and super-
intending job,, $5 per day.

W. W.Rolan—Taking out old material and
superintending job, $4,000.

John W. Murphy—Timber 'crib, 90 cents
masonry, 513 ; superstructure, $45; .allowance
for old material, $9OO.

* .JohnH. Cofrode & Co.—Timber eribL--yel-
low pine, 78 cents; hemlock, 65 cents; ma:
sonry, 512; superstructure; X758 ; old material,
$1 ,ti:;e.

James Healy, using the old material, pro-
poses to do the superstructure for $4lper
lineal foot; without the material, !4G per
lineal toot.

Hiram Bitting offers to do the masonry for
513 95 per perch—allowance lot stone for face
wall, $8; for backing,

* T Ilk firm propmod to do all the work, vellow-pine
rib, for .527 ,atii mid old material ; hemlork,e2B,4l)o.aud
he old material.
THE 11A11310E1E 31.1;SICAL SOCIETY.—The

fifteenth anniversary of this Society was cele-
brated, last evening, at the hail, southwest
corner of Fifth and Callowhill streets. The,
ball was handsomely decorated with ever-
green, flags, &c. At nine o'clock the members
and their ladies sat down to a fine supper,
served by Mr. John Misch, caterer of the
Junger Mannerchor. • Toasts were drankand
responded to by Dr. H. Engel, President, and
Messrs. Mengel. Wm. Kuenzel, Lorenzo 1
Braun, and IL Dieek. Mrs. Froh matte a
neat speech, and, on behalf of the ladies of the
Society, presented a nice arm-chair to. Mr.
Xuenzel, the leader of the Society. A
splendid new badge of the Society was also
presented to Mr. K. During the evening the
Society sang several choruses, and the enter-
tainment passed off in the most pleasant and
agreeable manner.

The Harmonic Musical Society is composed
of 63 active and 273 contributing members.
The officers are : President, Dr. H. Engel
Vice-President, C. Blackmann ; Treasurer,
•C. Denneler ; Recording Secretary, P. Jost;: •
Cbresponding Secretary, C. Paetz • Finan-
cial 'k:cretary, A. Kuenzel; Leader, W.'
Knenzel.

A PRIZE TWIT THAT DIDN'T COME OFF.
Some time ago prize tight was arranged tbr
...S5OO a side. ' e combatants were to be
Billy McLean, callidNthe Schuylkill Chicken.
Cock, andIve,Hadis, 0tk erwnse known as the
English Jaybird. It was °reed that the tight'a
should come off this mornrllat six o'clock,
somewhere near the Log Catt.,,i, on the Wis-'
sahickon. The McLean party 1 OXO to go up
on the west side of the Sehnylkill;and the
Eadis party on this side of the river. The
matter was kept very quiet, but by s e.:rilikmeans cameto theknowledge of Liens. Hiee ,

of theiTwelfthiDistrict Police,sometime during
last night. Early this morning Sergeant
Stout and a squad of men were vent out on a
scouting - expedition. At Eighteenth and
Ridge ayenue the police came up with and
arrested Eadis, and also a man named Fred.
Barnholt, who was with him. Barnholt had a
big valise which contained live bottles of;
whisky, some towels, a lemon and a couple of
sponges. The prisoners were taken before.
Alderman Hood. Eadis was held in$3,000 bail,
and Barnholt in $2,000 bail "for a further hear-
ing. This arrest, of course, prevented the in -1
tended " mill"from taking place.

, .. . _

THE SlDEWAl.llB.—Pedestrianism was quite!
a difficult task this morning. The sidewalks
were in an exceedingly slippery condition, the
result of the severe storm of yesterday. An
ordinance of the city requires that snow shalll
he removed from the pavements within six'
hours after it ceases to fail. When the ice.
adheres to the bricks and cannot. be removed,;
ii would be well to scatter a little ashes or;
sand. Such action -will 'save many falls and
some broken limbs.

DEATH FROM PC/180E01'E INHALATION.—
Patrick Mellvain,residing on Cotton street,'
Manarink, and employed at Powers 84
Weightman's Chemical 'Works, Falls of
Schuylkill, bad occasion to enter the chamber
used for the manufacture of sulphuric acid
last week. He remained in too long, and in=
haled sufficient of the gas to cause a poison,
ens influence. Medical attendance was sum=
moned, but the poison, had done its work, and
he died on the.next day.

WIIOI.ESALE ROBBERV.—The tailor store of
Mr. John M. Floyd, No. 32 North Eleventh
street, was entered from the rear sometime
during last night. The thieves made aclean
sweep of all of the stock and material in the
store. They also got some silverware from
the upper part of thepremises, which was oaf
cupied by Mr. Floyd as a dwelling. The value
Of the property stolen is about $l,OOO. The
robbers are supposed to have used a wagon
to carry away the plunder.

A BOLD ROBBERY.-A colored lady, who
had gotvery tired in consequence of a too free
indulgence in Bedford street whisky, sat down
on a collar dodr at Sixth andLombard streets,
last evening. She got into a doze. She had
'on a pair of new gaiters. Frank Hughes, a
negro, came along. He took a fancy to the
gaiters. Ile pulled them off and went on his
way. A policeman stopped him, however,
and Alderman Carpenter- sent him to prison

ORDINATION AND" INSTALLAT lON.--Last
evening, Rev. S. Frederick Dripps, late of
Brooklyn, was ordained and installed as pas-
tor of the. First Presbyterian Church, Ger-
mantown.. 'The'seinton NM preached by Rev.
Mr. Hall, of New York; the charge to the
pastor was delivered by Rev. J.L. Withrow,
and that to the people by Rev. Mr. Murphy.
Rev. .1.A: Beggs presided. The attendance
was very large.

CARlTALTl'..—Thottlag Bari* a'go 'yoa,-;r4 '
residing at No. 11WNorth Juniper street, had
his foot badlyiujured today wagon ran
over it at Fifteenth and Filbert streets..

Tnn Protas. ore Counr Btrhirrnas:—This
morning, in the Nisi Prins, after calling' tho
list for the day, Justice Read said : I desire
to make a suggestion to the members of the
bar. We have twelve weeks of jury trials hero
in the winter. We have 90 oases 'on each
month's list. That,is :360. It cannot be ,ex-
pected thatthis Court can try that number of
cases, or even give a very fair chance, when,
there are causes brought hero that morepro-
perly belong to other courts. Ido not specify
the particular cases, but the gentlemen
of the ' bar understand it. There 'are
cases broughthaving facts and very little law,
that ought to be tried elsewhere. There aro
two Courts appropriated to the city of Phila-
delphia proper; ono is the District Court and
the other the CommorfPleas. The complaint
as to one of these Courts is that there is not a
sufficient force, and I understand there Is a
proposition to add two judges to the District

. Court. That is very proper, and it ought to be
carried this winter, and thus relieve' the Nisi
Prins. I also understand there is a proposi-
tion to add one or two judges to the Clommon
Pleas: That is better than adding to the num-
ber of Courts.' Whatever the proposition is, it
ought to be passed :this winter. I 'Speak of
these Courts because if they had sufficient
force this Court would be relieved of all ex-
cept the most important cases; which might
then be-tried carefully and properly. Most of
the cases on this list ought to be trtedin a local
Court. I thought it my duty to'mention this
while the bar is assembled here. We get
one long case,, taking a week or a week
;mg' a half, and it cuts out all
others, although it may or may not be impor-
tant. Then, in regard to the Supreme Court,
I think thereought to be an addifionaljudge. It
Nvould lessen our labOr, and enable us to give
more satisfaction to the • State and city. -Any
increase beyond that would be burdening the
Court with an unnecessary Judge. An addi-
tional Judge for the Supreme Court would
enable us to dispose of the Equity cases more
rapidly and satisfactorily.

Samuel C.Perkins—Your Honor will par-
don me a suggestion. Theexplanation for the
large number of case' brought to this Court
may be found in thellifference between the
rules of thisCourt and the District Court. In
this Court bail is required in $BOO and a spe-
cial allocatur, while in theDistrict Court it
is $.llOO. That may explain. why actions of
slanderand malicious prosecutions are brought
here, as the defendants can be placed' under
heavier bail.

Justice Read—lf it was reduced to $lOO it
would not relieve us. . •

Mr. Perkins—if a special allocatur was
required in each case it might dO.

Justice Read—l will mention it to my
brethren.

DavidPaul Brown—lnstead of one aldi-
tional.Tifdaelo_the Supreme ConriAheremmht
to be-two --

.Justice Read—We don't want them! That
is my answer : and I can Only-suggest that the
additionaljudgts will be of no advantage un-
less the judges appointed aro—l was going to
say, competent persons. I don't refer to this
Court ; but if you put two judges on the bench,
and one is a good judge and the other a weak
one, the effect would be to weaken the bench
instead of strengthening it. Our business does
not require more than one additional judge
here.- The membees of the bar know What is
necessary to be done at Harrisburg. -

Mr. Brown—lf you had six judges, I would
like to know how they are to decide eases.

Justice.Read—l can permit no further con-
sersation. In justice to the bar I have made
my suggestion.

Mr. Brown—And I have male mine.
This ended the discussion of the subject
STREET CLEANINI; CoNTRAVTS.—The Board

of Health held a stated meeting this afternoon,
Dr. E. Ward, President, in the chair.

Upon the recommendation of the Street
(leaning Committee, the contracts for clean-
ing the streets in the Twentieth District (Rich-
mond and Frankford), and the Twenty-first
District i M anayunk), were awardedas follows:

Twentieth District—Thomas Coday, of
Bridesburg, 4.2,800.

Twenty-first District—James Clegg, of
31anayunk, $3,000.

The contract is from March A, 1870, to De-
cember 31, 1870.

OLYMPIC BASE BALL Cm: annual
meeting of the Olympic Base Ball Club was
held last evening, when the folloWing officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

!'resident—W. E. Whitman.
Vite President—M. Marshall
Treasurer—Capt. W. W. Allen.
'ecretary—Theo. A. Wessels.

Directors—E. H. Hanson, M. Marshall, F. D
B.Richards.

A LIVELY ]'ARTY.-4 colored man and -wo-
man get quite lively, at Third and Union
streets, last evening. They danced "Shoo-
fly," and became so noisy that the police in-
terfered. The man was arrested, and after he.
reached the station-house a black-jack was
found in his pocket. He gave his name as
Israel Wallace. Alderman Carpenter sent
him to prison.

_

Asskuurtarn AN OLD WOMAN. George
Thomas, a black man, was arrested atSetenth
and Lombard streets last evening for assault-
ing an old woman about seventy years of age.
it is alleged that he knocked down and badly
abused the old *woman. Thomas bad a hear-
ing before Alderman Carpenter, and was
placed under $l,OOO bail.

Rt-N OvEn..—This afternoon, about one
o'clock, Mrs.Dillon, aged 80 years, was run'
over by acoal •• cart, at Third and Lombard
streets, and was seriouslyhurt. She was con-
Irlyed to the Pennsylvania Hospital. She re-
sideson Monroe street, below Fourth. Mr.
Morris the driver of the cart, was arrested.

SELids.l4l(.2l'oß To MINORS. Michael
Klinger, _No. 129 Howard street, was before!
Ald. Kerr this torning upon the charges of
felling liquor without a license and selling;
liquor to minors. It Isalleged that liquor was;
disposed of to two smallboys. The accused,
was held in $690 bail to answ.rat Court. .

RHEA C7.1 OF V IWI-NANCE. priving un-,
covered , ash-carts through the streets of the
city is a violation of au ordinance;aud the,
police have determined to abate the nuidance.•
Yesterday Lewia Schnieder and Henry Stitri,
n3el, drivers of carts which were not covered,
were arrested in the Twelfth district. They,
were each held in $309 bail.

FELL ON THE PAVEMENT.—Joseph Slim,!
aged 2,5 years, residing in Camden, fell on the!
pavement, at Front and Pine streets, this
morning, and was seriously injured about tbel
bead.

A Bocce COLpECTOIi.—J. C. Brown was!
arrested yesterday on Frankford road, above]
York, on the charge of collecting 'Money for!
the Taylor Hose Company without anthority)
He was taken before Ald. Heins and was held
in $l5OO bail for trial.

Pnor•. MOUTON'S LECTUEE.—Mr. T.
Pugh, the manager of the Star Course of Lec-
tures, hasreceived the following note :

"Dew. ,Sir.—The undersigned, knowing that'
great numbers, from inability to procure seats
and other causes, were prevented from tittend-
lug Prof. Morton's Lecture on Solar Eclipses,`
on Monday, February 28th, request that the
-same shall be repeated at as early a date:
as. possible. Yours, &c., Wm. Sellers, J.
Vaughan Merrick, John Sellers, Jr., Geo.!
Burnham, Daniel M. Fox, Gee. Whitney,
Thomas A. Scott, C. H. Clark, M. Baird."

Prof. Morton's lecture will be repeated on'
Monday evening next.

COMMISNCEMENTS.—The twentieth annual
commencement of the Hahnemannian Medi-
cal Institute will be held in the Assembly
Buildings this evening, at 8 o'clock. This is a,
society of the students of the Hahnemann
Medical College. The college commencement
will be at the Academy of Music, at noon,
on Wednesday.

CITY NOTICES.
I'IMFECTION

TANTALOON CUTTING
OmutLas Swim',

824 Chestnut street.

FIELMBOLD'S EXTIIAOT BITOEM and hi-
PRovED Ekon WARTS Mires scoot and delicate disorders
in alt their stages, at little expense, little orno ohautre
in diet, no inCottrenionce and no exposure. It is pledit-
ant in taste and odor, immediate in iteactiOn• aid free
from ail injurious properties.

B)AtalnOLD's FLuti). EzntAOT BoVIII7
pleasant, in taste and odor. free • (rem Mil injurious
properties, and intmediae in Ita action. ,

THE PLAOPI TO ,GIZT TRIM.
• If yon wish- to Ipurchaso it elegant-pair of french
Calf Boots or Gaitersat abont25 per cent. less than what
is usually_tharged, call on;1118. (.711.4 NILES 211011N1.,
N0.504 North Bighth street, above Buttonwood. Ho
hae at present a line stock, equally as good as when
made to order. • • ,• ,

MANHOOD AND YOUTHPUTA VIOOD. are It-
gained by 1181.3411OLD'A EXTRACT BTICIII7. • '

- -

Hictletnor.a's 'EXTRACT BUONO' gives health
and 'vigor to the framo and bloom to the ,pallid cheek.
Debility is accompanied by many alarming eraptome,
and if no treatment is, Aultmitted to, consumption, in•
altliY, or epileptic Ilia °trim°.
To THE CONMALPTIVE.—.Let those who lan-

guish under the fatal aeverity of our climate through
any pulmonary complaint,or oven those who are in de-
cided constumption, by no meatus despair. There is a
safe and sure remedy at hand. and one easily tried.

miler's. Compound ofCod Liver Oiland Lime," with-
out pmiseesing the verynauseating flavor- of tite Oil as
heretofore used. is endowed by the phosphate of lime
with a healing property whichrenders the oil doubly
efficacious. itemarkablo testinionials.of its efficacy can
be exhibited to those who desire to„see them. For dale
by A. B. W mum, Chemist, No, /US Courtstreet Boston

•

ClioeohATE CARAMEX.—Very fine.
&rims . WHITMAN,

S. W.coiner Twe fth and ltlarket street s
FOB NON-RETICNTION oR IigCONTINISN'OIt

ofUrine, Irritation, intim:natation, or ulceration ()tate
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick-dust de-
dosits, and all diseases 'of the bladder, kidneys and

ropsical swellings,
Usti lIRLMBOLD'A nail]) EXTRACT Bucitu.

BURNETT'S leconistar. is ~ a perfume not
loudly advertised t but loudly praised.

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RESTORED HY
BELHSoLD's EXTRACT BCCUU.

ENGLISH HOT CBciP.l4 Bop—fresh, datly:--at
Morse's, 90; Arch find 238 South rleventh street.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITIT-
Bons, of both sexes, use llEt.m BOLD'S EXTRACT B CCM:.
/t , WM giro brisk and energetic teenage, end enable you
to sleep well. -

CHOCOLATE CARAMEL.—Particularly' nice
Manufactured by

STEPYIEN V.
So W. corner Twelfth and Market streets.

TARE NO MORE IJNPLEAHANT AND UNRAPE
renddles for unpleasant and dangeronn diseases. Rio
HELNISOLD'S EXTRACT BVCRU AND ImPßovno BOSE
WASH.

To QUIET, soothe and relieve the pain of
children teething, use HOWSR'S INPANT CORDIAL. Sold
by all drugginta. •

TEE GLOM." OF MAN 18 STlttlGTlL—There-
fere the nervous and debilitatedahould Immediately use
11.111,31130LD'S EXTRACT Brmiu.•

Ocpts, Bunions, Inverted Nails, sidlitully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 (Theetnnt street.
Chsr94o moderate,

OAHIPORD'S stock of flue Hats and Caps are
Bolling lower than any in the city.

Cio and get a bargain
*Stores, under the Continental.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARED
d Professor of Diseases a/ theEye and Ear (his :Pet!.

-alto) in the Medical College ofPen nsyfrania, 12 wars ex-
nerienre. No.Bo6Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. The medical faculty are Melted to ac-
compel') their patients, as he has no secrets In his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes Jimmied without pain. No charge
for examination.

FIELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT
Bvcav

Is the Great Diuretic.
HELMEOLD'II CONCENTELLTED EXTRACT SARSAPA.

RILLA. Is Me Great Blood Purifier.
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy

and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be
made.

LATIES' AATH. &I ISHES' HATS.—The malt
exquisite styles. Belling at prices lower than elsewhere.

()ALFORD'S.
Underthe Continental.

Bunoicar. iNSTBITAINNTII and druggists' sun-
.

dries. & BROTIDIR,
• 23 South 12ishtli 'treat.

ORRINr.-1111314 11,4-
_ .

-.015-ar or purgkfirLlTAW-liii
SirStirMariarßillaiw on triauttitase.

...----_.--

ABRIVETWTHIS DAY. •
Steamer Zodiac, Hines. 70 hours from Charleston with

mdse to S A bonder & Co.
Steamer Hunter, Harding, 40 hours from Providenee,

mdsewith to D Stetson .3: Co.
SteamerW Whillden. Blimins, 13 hours from Boni-

more, with reds), to A Groves. Jr.
SchrAnna Myrick, Richards, 6 days from Province-

town, with fish to Crowell t Co.
Schr Winter Shrub, Bowman, from 311111,1de, with

sand.
.f-Lehr Alaska. Pierce. 1 day from Brandyyricie,Del. with

flour to 2131 Lea & Co.
Schr Manawsy, Hampton, 1 day from Millville. with

iron pipets D S Stetson & Co.
Schr M Reinhart, Hand, Cape May.
Schr W W Marcy, Compton, Great Egg Harbor.

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Schr Read RR Noel, Tucker, Harttord. Siiiiiekson&Co
Schr S McDevitt, McDevitt, New fovea, do.
Schr A Itepplier. McFadden, do do
Licht A E bafford, Powell. Taunton, do

WENT TO SEA.
Brig Bermes, hence for Laguayra, went to sea last

evening in company with a large number of lecky.,,ftere.
No vessels remain at the Breakwater except one Behr
and the bark Scottish Bride.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Royal Charlie, Potter, from Liverpool for this

tort. off Puffin blend 19th nit.
tibip Theobold. Theobold,from Liverpool for this port,

off the Smalls 11th. 15 miles SW.
Ship GardenReach, Lewis, cleared at Boston ith inst.

fur Madras.
Ship Nantillus, Hager, from Savannah 4th instant for

Liverpool. had on board 3521 hales upland cotton and 91
do sea island do.

Ship Sagamore. Riehardscn, from. Calcutta 19th Oct.
was below Now York yesterday.

Ship John Stark, Rose, from Calcutta 15th Nev. with
lineeed, etc. was below New York yesterday.

Ship Eliza McLanghlin. flibbert, hence at Cuxhaven
20th ult.

Steamer City of Now York (Br), Phillips, cleared at
New York yeeterday for Liverpool via Halifax.

Steamer Ifol.st la (NG I, Ehlers, cleared at New York
yesterday for Plymouth. Cherbourg and Hamburg.

Strainer Geo Cromwell, Valli. from New Orleans for
New York, at Havana( yesterday,

Bark Blair Athol. Haines, hence for Rotterdam, sailed
Irene Portland 20th ult.

Bark Nortnania (Nor), Boer. hence fur Hamburg, in
Nee roads, Grimsby.list ult.

Bark iledwig Brem ). Luusten. hence at Genoa lath
ult.

Bark Anton, Fricke, hence 29th Dec. at Bremeyhaven
20th tilt.

Bark Industrie (NG). Mickel', from Savona:4h 4th
lust for Havre, carried out 1522 hales upland cotton and
~93 do sea island do. - .

Bark Dll Watjen (NG). Deetjen, hence for.Bremen..
off Amine—no date.

Bark Cecilia, 'hover, cleared at Liverpool 21st ult.
for this port.

Bark Mary Lowerison, Henderson, hence for Ant-
werp, pat into Falmouth 21st ult.

Burk Furubjelm, Sundblotn'from London for this
portput into Falmouth 21st ult..

Brig Globe, Spicer. hence at Trieste 17th ult.
Brig Ingham ,k„ Whitaker, Dil&erten, hence at Palermo

10th ult.
Brig Persevereace, Stephens, sailed from Gibraltar

17th tilt,for this port.
SchrE & L Cordery. Price, cleared at New York yes-

terday for Zaza.
Saw Thaws'', Smith, from Providence for this port,

at New York Yesterday.
Schr Jae Ii -Moore, Nickereon,.cleared at Boston 6th

,for this port
Sc Osborn, sailed from Belfast let iustant

for thistr itc,,schr e Wind.Townseud, sailed from Tall River 4th
lust. for this rt.

Seta Admiral, Steelman hence at Lynn 4th inst.
Schr Chas E Pal Doughty,cleared at Savannah4th .

inst. for Borden.
Schr Thorned Boos, SoMerti, at Wilmington, NC. 6th

lust. from New York.
Schr Samuel Gagner, Jr, RebillEoll, cleared at Wit.

miugtou, NC. sth 'not. for Now York.
1111SCELLA.NE0101
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Pamphlets giving analysis, certificatia of eminent
physicians and other gentlemen may be had of our'
Wholesale Agents, •

JOHN WYETH &

• Druggists. ' •
1412Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

felt s to thsmrP§ • ' '

LAW AND PATENT OFFICES.
FRANCIS D. PASTORIUS,

c Attorney-at.Law,

SOLICITOR. OF PATENTS,
. No. 418 WALNUT STREET.

PATENTS PROCURED WOOINVENT/EON :4
And all business relating to the same promptly trans-,
acted. Call orsend for Circular on Patents.

WM-eta thWrit

FRED. SYLVESTER,
,REAL ESTATE BROKERA

210117irfi lUTH FOUBTSI STREET,

M.V.YroVelL,„mg,rTaltOritil'grnr. 'Wawa, love abort street.

FINANCIALi,
::•:.,itilo...itie:*-004'..:','..i'-

Chicago, Ilitaville & V!ticenan
RAILROAD., CO.

Upon examination will be found to be '.;

THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST
•

VET orrmura TO THE' PEOLIO. '

THIS WILT, BE BORNE OUT BY

The rich country the Road tra-verses, with its agricultural and
mineral resources;

The cashsubscribedtothe Capi7,tal Stock;
The excellende of the 55 miles

already built, and its full equip-
ment;

The plans completedand money
expendedfor vigorous finishing ofthe Line in the Spring; =

The excessive earnings to ac.true from the completion of thewhole line;.
il'heample Sinking Fund forthecertainredemption of the Bonds;
The very liberal interest, ran=

ning,,over a term of 40 years;
The security afforded byRegis-

try;
The Mortgage covering the en-

tireRoad, Equipment,Franchises
and allProperty, present and fu-dire-- indeedthe securityof twicethe amount ofBonds issued;

The low currency price they are
now offered at. •

All this is verified in detail in the com-
plete Pamphlet, which can be bad of us.

RNO‘V these Bonds to be good,and
we know the characterandcapacityof the
Company's estimates can be implicitlyre-
lied upon, to give these Bonds the highest
standard. Wo therefore freely and flay
recommend them.

W. BAILEY LANG & CO.,
SW: I:1

No. 54 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK,
4tlents for the sale of the Roads.

DE HAVEN &BROTHER.
40 South Third Street.

mtZ a to th X3trpi

7 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
AT 95,

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX,
ISSUED BY TUE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Min-
nesota Railroad/Company,

First Mortgage and Convertible.
AND PROTECTED BY A

LIBERAL SINKING FEND.

Interest Payable in Coln at New York or
London. Principal Payable In

Coin In Fitly Years.

TBUtiTEES.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON', President Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company.

CRAS. L.FROST, President Toledo, Peoria
and Warsaw Railroad Company.

These ponds, at present price of gold, yield over 9 per
cent:interest,and as an investment they are fully
secus as U. 8.8-20's, which now only pay B.li per cent.
in can ency

They are only issued upon each section ofthe Road se
as fast as the same is completed and in successful opens-
tion. Over two and a bait millions of dollars have beets
expended on the Road. Eighty-three miles aro 'sheet
completed and equipped, and already show largo earn-
ings ; andthe remainder of the line is rapidly progress
lug toward completion.

The State of lowa, through which this road runs, is
one ofthe richest agricultural sections in America. Its
large population, extending with surprising rapidity,
and its immense yield of grain. pork, wool and other ag-
ricultural products, create a pressing demand for the
construction of this road, which affords the beet possible
guarantee for the bondholders, especially as the line
runs through the wealthiest and most thickly populated
section of the State.

The road also runs through the ,rich and growing State
_ef Minnesota. Reference to the map - the - United
States will show that it traverses the most, enterprising

and growing portion of the Wept, and forms one of the
great trunk line* in direct communication with New
York; Chicago and Si. Louis, being to the latter city
ninety miles nearer from Northern lowa and all, por-
tions of the State of Minnesota than by any other road
now built or projected, and also the nearest route front
Centraland Southern lowa.

The road is opened for local traffic as rapidly as con-
structed, and thus RECEIVES EARNINGS ON ITS
COMPLETED SECTIONS GREATLY IN EXCESS
OF THEAMOUNT NEEDED TO PAY THE IN-
TEREST UPON ITS BONDS BEFORE THE
ROAD IS FINISHED. The buyer of these Bonds ea
therefore guaranteed, by a great business already in exist-
ence on the route of the road, as well as by now currents
earnings, and has not to risk any of the contingencies

which always attend the opening of roads in a new and
unsettled country.

Alimited quantity only of Mae Bonds
now offered at 93.

After a thorough investigation of tho above enter-
prise, we recommend these Bonds asa tirst•class invest-
utent,affordingabsolute safety, and paying an unusually
liberal rate of interest. All marketablo securities at
their full price, free of commission and express charges.
received in payment,. Pamphlets and maps furnished
on application.

HENRY CLEWS &CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 32 Wall Street,

BOWEN & FOX,
NO. 13 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

fell tmhl9rp '

TRAAO NATHAN.Ei, AUCTIONEER, N. -ID
corner Third and Spruce °treats, only one square

below theExchange. 11250,008 to loan, in large or small
amounts, on diamonds, ether plate, watches, jowelry,
and all g.oods of value. Office hours from 8 A. M. to
P.M. 117" Established for the last forty years. Ad.vances made in large amounts the lowest6B marko'MON. ,


